
BOX OFFICE: 269-343-1313 BUSINESS OFFICE: 269-343-2280 WEB: www.KazooCivic.com

PERFORMANCE DATES
Friday April 20 8:00pm
Saturday April 21 8:00pm
Friday April 27 8:00pm
Saturday April 28 8:00pm
Sunday April 29 2:00pm
Thursday May 3 7:30pm
Friday May 4 8:00pm
Saturday May 5 8:00pm 

APRIL 2012

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

Be sure to check out 

our facebook page 

for all of your latest Civic news

Facebook.com/KazooCivic

NExT Up IN ThE CIVIC AUDITORIUM DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS |  TICkETS GO ON SALE TO ThE pUbLIC MON, APR 16TH

ASL Interpreted performance

A mother coming to terms
with her daughter. A
composer coming to terms

with his genius.  And, even though
they're separated by 200 years,
these two people share an
obsession that might, even just 
for a moment, make time stand
still. Drama, memory and music
combine to transport you from
present-day New York to 19th
century Austria, in this extraordinary
new American play about passion,
parenthood and the moments of
beauty that can transform a life.
During the course of this captivating
drama, pianist Silvia Roederer 
performs selections from Beethoven’s
monumental work to accompany
and connect the play’s scenes, in
effect bridging the present day
with Beethoven’s time. 

Silvia Roederer is professor
of music at Western Michigan
University, where she serves as
chair of the keyboard area,
teaches piano and keyboard
pedagogy, and coordinates class
piano instruction.  A native of
Argentina, Roederer’s musical
training began after her family
immigrated to the United States.
She studied at the Eastman
School and at the University of
Southern California, where she
completed a doctor of musical
arts degree.  In 1997, Roederer
became the pianist of the
Verdehr Trio, a violin-clarinet-
piano ensemble which has 
commissioned over 200 works.

The Verdehr Trio has played in
Carnegie and Merkin Hall in New
York City, and plays biannually 
at the Phillips Collection in
Washington, D.C. The Verdehr
Trio has performed in 49 of 50
states and around the world,
including two European tours with
performances in London, Vienna,
Paris and Athens.

33 Variations is being directed
byD. Terry Williams (Doubt, All My
Sons). Featured in the production
are Civic veterans Chuck Bentley
(Henry V, The Merry Wives of Windsor),
Ken Holda (Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dream Coat, Little Shop
of Horrors), Lars J. Loofboro (All

My Sons, Leading Ladies), Brian
Panse (Shakespeare in Hollywood, The
Wizard of Oz), Mary Teutsch (All 
My Sons, White Christmas), Cathie
Weir (Rumors, Night Mother) and
Sharon Williams (Wit, Doubt, All 
My Sons). The stage management
team is comprised of Stage
Manager Mike Artis and Assistant
Stage Manager Greg Greenman.

Tickets for 33 Variations are
available to purchase online at
www.KazooCivic.com or by 
calling the Civic Box Office at 
269-343-1313. Special ticket
prices are available for seniors,
students and groups.

Don’t miss the Southwest Michigan 
premiere of this compelling new play!

By Moisés Kaufman

APRIL 20 – MAY 5
PARISH THEATRE | DRAMA

2011-2012 Parish Theatre 
season presenter:

Ms. Roederer’s appearance 
is sponsored by:

33 Variations production 
sponsor:

WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO BE PRESENTING 
THIS REMARKABLE NEW PLAY IN COLLABORATION WITH 

THE GILMORE INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD FESTIVAL.

 
 



New Educational Opportunities at the Civic!
he Kalamazoo Civic Theatre has a long and
rich history of providing quality theatre and 
exceptional educational opportunities to our

community for almost 84 years.  I am very proud to be
part of this heritage and equally proud to announce 
a new chapter in our history –the creation of our
all new Academy of Theatre Arts!

Our expanded curriculum will provide even more
opportunities for you to get involved in theatre here at
the Civic.  Whether you are looking to improve your
skills for the next production or you’ve always been
curious what acting and technical theatre is all about –
we have something for you right here at the Academy.

As you will notice, this summer our daily class
schedule will be comprised of three shorter classes
rather than two longer classes.  This new schedule pro-
vides students with an opportunity to be exposed to
more diverse content and to absorb more aspects of
theatre in one day.  Our new summer intensives will
challenge students in an environment that fosters cre-
ativity and risk taking.

Possibly the most exciting changes to our 
educational programming will occur this fall.  Our new
Academy will include offerings for students as young
as 3 years old and as young at heart as 99 years old.
Taught by our top notch educational staff, our
Artists-in-Residence and our highly regarded local

artists, these educational experiences will take you 
to new heights artistically.  In addition to structured 
5-week courses, our teaching staff will also be offering
one-time workshops on auditioning, singing, dancing,
character work and more.  If you find yourself in 
need of a little extra coaching prior to an audition or 
performance, give us a call.  Private coaching sessions
will be available to students 12 and up.  This will be a
wonderful opportunity to get one-on-one instruction
from some of the most creative talents in Kalamazoo.

Here at the Civic, we believe that the most enjoy-
able lives are those that revolve around learning, 
creativity and exploration.  Taking classes at the Civic
is an enjoyable way to learn more about theatre and
more about yourself.  As has been the practice at the
Civic, financial aid will continue to be available to 
students based on financial need and merit. We want
to support students who are interested in pursuing
theatre education.  Lack of funding should not stop a
student from pursuing a passion.

Our Summer Education Catalog is available online
at www.KazooCivic.com or by calling the business
office at 343-2280.  Look for our fall catalog, which
will be chock full of opportunities, in August.  

Our new Academy of Theatre Arts is one more way
you can come play at the Civic. We look forward to
seeing you at the theatre!

A NOTE FROM

Kristen Chesak
Managing Director

C
oming of age is never easy, but it can be very funny. Brighton Beach Memoirs, the first
installment in Neil Simon’s semi-autobiographical trilogy, introduces us to Eugene Morris
Jerome, the playwright’s 14 year-old alter ego. It’s 1937.  The country is in the midst of

the great depression, Europe is teetering on the brink of war and the young writer is living with
his extended family in a crowded, middle-class home in Brooklyn, New York.  Despite all that’s
going on around him, all Eugene can think about is playing baseball for the New York Yankees...
and girls. This heartwarming comedy serves as a wonderfully nostalgic reminder of what it was
like to grow up in a tight-knit, loving family during the most difficult of times.

By Neil Simon

April 6 – April 21
CIVIC AUDITORIUM | COMEDY

Don’t miss one oF neil simon’s best Plays.  

For Tickets call: 269-343-1313 Or visit us online at: www.KazooCivic.com

PLAYING

IN THE AUDITORIUM
OPENS
FRIDAY

AT 8pM



 

around here 
(Week 1 • 9 AM-11 AM & Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Upstage or down, stage right or left—students will 
figure it all out in this acting introduction.  Learn to read 
a scene and begin to bring the words to life as the 
acting process is revealed.
NOTE:  Recommended for first-time students

Joking around (Week 3 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
This is no laughing matter—comedy is hard work...and
lots of fun!  In this popular class, focus on movement and
voice work that will get a laugh while developing a 
serious creative process.

Reader’s Theatre (Week 1 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Learn how to make the script a part of your acting 
technique.  Strengthen cold reading audition skills and
bring the words off the page. Rehearse short reader’s
theatre scenes to present to an audience.

Group Voice Lesson (Week 1 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Learn the ins and outs of the voice—from warming up to
learning a song.  The basics of reading music and skills to
build a strong, healthy vocal instrument will be explored.

acTivate (Week 2 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Acting is active!  Take the words off of the pages to create
vibrant performances—students will find out how in the 
energizing acting class.

Off the Top (Week 2 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Sometimes there is no script or even a plan!  In this introduction
to improvisational acting, students will learn the “rules” of
improv, how to construct a scene and go wherever their ideas
can take them.

hollywood hoofin’ (Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Sing and dance your movie musicals!  Students will explore songs
from the big screen as they learn to sing and dance their part!

Rhythm Nation (Week 1 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Using rhythms from world music, students will explore the
similarities and differences of movement and dance around
the world.

dancing for actors (Week 1 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Learn the basics of proper dance technique for the 
musical stage.  Ballet and jazz technique will be explored
while training is put to use transforming movement into
age-appropriate choreography and character.

Skills co. 
(Week 1 & 2 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM & Week 3 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Become a member of the Skills, Co. of actors and 
create a brand-new original performance as a group.
Students will be led by our experienced instructors 
to use their ideas to create with each other.  Since 
each class creates an original performance, this class
can be repeated to step up skills even more!
NOTE:  Must have taken one or more class(es) in age group.

Steel Toe boot camp**
(Week 2 • 9 AM-11 AM)
In this whirl-wind adventure through technical theatre
training, gain practical skills in costumes, props,
electrics, scenery, paint and more.  On the final day 
of class students will showcase the skills, speed and 
dexterity that was developed in class.           

Sew There** (Week 3 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Learn to sew in our own professional costume shop!
Students will work directly with the Civic staff to create 
a project, learning the basics of sewing as they go.

all around (Week 1 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Explore all aspects of acting—from script analysis to
clowning to improvisation to solo performance—in this
non-stop introduction to theatre.  
NOTE:  Recommended for first-time students

accents and dialects
(Week 1 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Apply the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) to
dialects and accents for the stage.  British, American
Southern, Irish and Brooklynese will be learned and
applied using various texts.

changing direction (Week 2 • 9 AM-11 AM)
One script can be interpreted uniquely by different directors.
Learn how to approach a script like a director and then
explore it from an actor’s point of view.  Acting chops will be
strengthened as you see scripts through a director’s eyes.

ReacTion (Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Acting is actually reacting to others in the scene.
Students will learn to listen to their scene partners and
deepen their acting process and performance.

Improvista (Week 3 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Improvisation is everywhere—in this class there is no
script.  All students will have are their own ideas, each
other and the wide world of improv.

Group Voice Lesson
(Week 3 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Learn the ins and outs of the voice—from warming up to
learning a song.  The basics of reading music and skills to
build a strong, healthy vocal instrument will be explored.

Musical Theatre dance Party
(Week 3 • 9 AM-11 AM)
This high-energy class will explore different dance styles
of musical theatre and will have students communicating
character and emotion while performing choreography.
This class is for students who want to have fun and
move in a safe, open environment to tunes from big
Broadway hits like Hairspray and In the Heights.

Stage combat (Week 2 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Safety and technique first!  Students will learn the 
basics of the art of stage combat—from simple moves
to choreographing an unarmed fight.  

advancing act co. (Week 1 & 3 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Become a member of the Advancing Act company of
actors to create a brand-new original performance as 
a group.  Students will be lead by our experienced
instructors to use their ideas to create with each other.
Since each class creates an original performance, this
class can be repeated to step up skills even more!
NOTE:  Must have taken one or more class(es) in age group.

Steel Toe boot camp** 
(Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
In this whirl-wind adventure through technical theatre
training, gain practical skills in costumes, props,
electrics, scenery, paint and more.  On the final day 
of class students will showcase the skills, speed and
dexterity that was developed in class.                

Sew There** (Week 3 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Learn to sew in our own professional costume shop!
Students will work directly with the Civic staff to create 
a project, learning the basics of sewing as they go.

Monkey around (Week 1, 2 & 3 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Through stories about animals, the dramatic journey begins
as creatures come off the pages to life through vocal 
exercises, movement activities and the use of imagination.
NOTE:  Recommended for first-time students

Telling Tales (Week 1 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Tall tales, fairytales, myths, legends and folklore will be
explored in this unique introduction to storytelling, 
improvisation and design.  Students will develop fantastical
fairytale fortresses and lands far, far away as they create
the setting and then perform the story itself.

Making Faces (Week 1 • 2 PM-4 PM)
How does your outside affect how you feel on the inside?
Using creative movement, facial expression and body 
language, students will use what they see on the outside
to create a character from the inside.

hero happenings (Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Leap tall buildings in a single bound without leaving the
room!  Work as an ensemble to create an epic journey of
heroic adventure stories and build basic acting skills.

around the World (Week 3 • 2 PM-4 PM)
From the rainforests of the Amazon to the mountains 
of Austria, students will use stories from around the world
and recreate environments to set the scene for their tales. 

Fantastical Folk (Week 1 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Elves, fairies, pixies, talking animals—all of these fabled
folk will come to life as students learn how to use a script
and deliver lines confidently.

Power Up (Week 1 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Using stories about robots, students will create characters
and even entire new worlds from imagination and dramatic
play activities. 

discover Me (Week 2 • 9 AM-11 AM)
Sometimes we don’t have to look very far to find characters!
Using themselves and their lives as inspiration, students 
will create original performances based on their own real-life
adventures.

aye, aye adventure (Week 2 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Dive deep into a dramatic journey to board the ship and
sail the Seven Seas taking inspiration from pirate stories
and legends.  Use that imagination or walk the plank!

Telling More Tales (Week 3 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
Building upon previously learned skills in storytelling,
improvisation and design, students will continue to explore
tall tales, fairytales, myths, legends and folklore to create
lands far, far away and strengthen voice and acting skills.

New Reader’s Theatre (Week 3 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Once you have gained confidence in creative expression,
what’s next?  Using short scripts, young actors will learn
how to rehearse and prepare a short reader’s theatre scene
for sharing with an audience.

Musical Motion
(Week 1A • 9 AM-11 AM & Week 1B • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
In this combination class, young musical theatre performers
will put their voice to movement as they begin to learn
how to sing while dancing choreography. 

Got Rhythm? (Week 1 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Learn to keep rhythm and count your steps in 
this creative movement and choreography class—
have fun and get moving as your body feels the beat!

count Off (Week 2 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM)
And 1-2, 1-2-3-4!  Learn to count rhythm and dance it,
too—students will learn basic choreography including 
the box step and ball changing so that they will be ready
to tackle their musical theatre debut in the future.

dancing for young actors 
(Week 3 • 9 AM-11 AM)
In this theatre dance class specific to young dancers,
learn the basics of proper technique for the musical
stage.  Ballet and jazz technique will be transformed into
age-appropriate choreography and character.

Perform Inc.
(Week 1 & 3 • 11:45 AM-1:45 PM & Week 2 • 2 PM-4 PM)
Join the Perform, Inc. company of actors and create a brand-
new original performance as a group.  Students will be led by
our skilled instructors to use their ideas to create with each
other.  Since each class creates an original performance, this
class can be repeated to step up skills even more! 
NOTE:  Must have taken one or more class(es) in age group.

** A $10 Materials Fee Applies to ALL Getting Technical Classes.

** A $10 Materials Fee Applies to ALL Getting Technical Classes.
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SUMMER CLASSES

WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3
(JULY 9-13) (JULY 16-20) (JULY 23-27)

classes run Monday thru Friday during three
separate weeklong sessions.

oPen house

orientations

JUNE 20 OR JUNE 21 (4:30 pM-7:00 pM)

Drop-in
For more complete information including Open house Orientation, Financial aid and cancellation Policies 
please see our academy of Theatre arts catalog located online at www.Kazoocivic.com or by calling 269-343-2280.
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Student’s Name: ________________________________________________________ Age: ______ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _______  School: _________________________________________

Student’s Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: _____________________________________________________________

Phone: (h)__________________________________ (c)___________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________  State: _______  Zip: _______________

Parent/Guardian’s Email: _____________________________________________________________

First Class:________________________________________________  Week:_____ $80
Second Class:______________________________________________ Week:_____ $55
Third Class:________________________________________________ Week:_____ $80
Fourth Class:_______________________________________________ Week:_____ $55

m day PaSS dIScOUNT (3 classes per student during SaME WEEK) Week:______ $175
First Class:_________________________________________________________  

Second Class:________________________________________________________

Third Class:__________________________________________________________

SUbTOTaL $ _____________

m SEaSON SUbScRIbER dIScOUNT (SaVE 10%) – $____________

Materials Fee** (Applies to all Getting Technical Classes): Qty: _____@ $10 =  $____________

TOTaL aMOUNT ENcLOSEd $ _____________

m Check: Payable to Kalamazoo Civic Theatre      m VISA® m Mastercard®

Account. No. : ______________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date: ____ /____  Signature: _____________________________________________________

Mail this form to: 

acadEMy OF ThEaTRE aRTS
329 South Park, Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Or FAX this form to 343-0532
Call 343-2280 for more information

For more information, scholarship application forms and registration forms visit:

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE:
Monday, June 25, 2012 at 5:00 PM

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
Monday, July 2, 2012 at 5:00 PM

or email or call 

NOTE: If you are enrolling more than one student, please use an additional form, but tabulate all charges on one form.
Pricing for the second class is $55 after paying the full price of $80 for the first class taken. (Same student or additional member of the family.)
A $10 Materials Fee Applies to all Getting Technical Classes.
Save 10% off the subtotal if a family member is a season subscriber. (This discount cannot be applied towards materials fees.)
Day Pass Discount is $175 when one student enrolls in 3 classes during the same week at the Civic.

SUMMER cLaSSES
bUILd FOUNdaTIONS (Ages 6-8) 

Monkey around
m Week 1 m Week 2 m Week 3

Musical Motion
m Week 1A (9 AM) m Week 1B (11:45 AM)

Fantastical Folk
m Week 1

Perform Inc.
m Week 1 m Week 2 m Week 3

Telling Tales
m Week 1

Making Faces
m Week 1

Got Rhythm?
m Week 1

Power Up
m Week 1

discover Me
m Week 2

count Off
m Week 2

aye, aye adventure
m Week 2

hero happenings
m Week 2

dancing for young actors
m Week 3

Telling More Tales
m Week 3

New Reader’s Theatre
m Week 3

around the World
m Week 3

GaIN FOcUS (Ages 9-11) 

around here
m Week 1 m Week 2

Rhythm Nation
m Week 1

Skills co.
m Week 1 m Week 2 m Week 3

Reader’s Theatre
m Week 1

Group Voice Lesson
m Week 1

dancing  for actors
m Week 1

acTivate
m Week 2

Steel Toe boot camp**
m Week 2

Off the Top
m Week 2

hollywood hoofin’
m Week 2

Sew There**
m Week 3

Joking around
m Week 3

FOLLOW ThROUGh (Ages 12-15)

all around
m Week 1

accents & dialects
m Week 1

advancing act
m Week 1 m Week 3

changing direction
m Week 2

Stage combat
m Week 2

ReacTion
m Week 2

Steel Toe boot camp**
m Week 2

Musical Theatre dance Party
m Week 3

Improvista
m Week 3

Group Voice Lesson
m Week 3

Sew There**
m Week 3

SEASON

SUbSCRIbERS

save an

extra 10%

Day PassDiscountExTRA FUN & SAVINGS(SEE pAGE 2 FOR DETAILS)

New

TAkE A 

SECOND CLASS FOR 

LESS wITh ThE

class combo

Discount!
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Student’s Name: ________________________________________________________ Age: ______ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _______  School: _________________________________________

Student’s Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: _____________________________________________________________

Phone: (h)__________________________________ (c)___________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________  State: _______  Zip: _______________

Parent/Guardian’s Email: _____________________________________________________________

m acTING FOcUS:  Once Upon Right Now $175

m acTING FOcUS:  The Next Step $175

m MUSIcaL ThEaTRE FOcUS:  Musical Mayhem $300

m SEaSON SUbScRIbER dIScOUNT (SaVE 10%) – $ _____________

TOTaL aMOUNT ENcLOSEd $ _____________

m Check: Payable to Kalamazoo Civic Theatre      m VISA® m Mastercard®

Account. No. : ______________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date: ____ /____  Signature: _____________________________________________________

Mail this form to: 

acadEMy OF ThEaTRE aRTS
329 South Park, 

Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Or FAX this form to 343-0532

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE:
Monday, July 16, 2012 at 5:00 PM

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
Monday, July 23, 2012 at 5:00 PM

For more information, 
scholarship application forms 
and registration forms visit:

or email 

or call 

NOTE: There is a supervised lunch hour

each day for all intensives—participants

should each bring a lunch.  If the Civic is

given written permission by parents/legal

guardians, 16-18 year-old participants

are permitted to leave for the lunch hour

between 12:00 PM-1:00 PM; otherwise

the lunch hour is supervised at the Civic.  
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NOTE: If you are enrolling more than one student, please use an additional form, but tabulate all charges on one form.
Save 10% off the total if a family member is a season subscriber.

FOR CLASS INTENSIVE PERFORMANCESUMMER INTENSIVES AGES LIMIT DATE & TIME DATE, TIME & LOCATION

July 30 
to August 3
(Monday-Friday)

9:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM

July 30 
to August 3
(Monday-Friday)

9:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM

August 6 
to August 17
(Monday-Friday)

9:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM

Saturday, 
August 4

2:00 PM

Parish Theatre

Saturday, 
August 4

2:00 PM

Parish Theatre

Saturday, 
August 18

2:00 PM

Civic Auditorium

309 -15

16-18 18

509-18

Once Upon Right Now
In this week-long exploration of acting and creativity, campers will take fables,
folklore and fairytales to a new level as they adapt them to make sense today.
Red Riding Hood’s cape becomes a red hooded sweatshirt.  The Ant and 
the Grasshopper become neighbors battling over whose house is more energy 
efficient.  Campers will create their scripts and get the chance to use their skills
in directing and staging as they put their own work on stage for a performance 
at the end of camp.  $175

The Next Step
For actors who are looking to continue and further their acting training in the
summer, this intensive week will dig deep into a professional acting process
and how to approach a role.  Students will audition and be cast in a role in 
a scene and then approach that role as if they were working on the full 
production.  Monologues and college audition prep is part of this next step for
the disciplined acting student who is ready to take risks and work in an
extremely creative yet structured setting.  $175

Musical Mayhem
Explore the “bad guys” (and gals) of Broadway in this exciting look at the 
villains of the musical stage.  From Oliver’s Fagan to Evilene from The Wiz to 
the one-and-only Gaston, we will look at what makes a character evil and why
we love to hate them.  We will even look at a few unexpected villains and find 
out how sometimes a character is misunderstood.  Musical theatre skills will be 
put to the test as actors will be challenged to portray both the good and evil 
sides of the coin.  $300



PERFORMANCE DATES
Friday April 27 2:00pm
Saturday April 28 7:00pm
Sunday April 29 2:00pm

NON- PROF I T
ORGAN IZAT ION
US  POSTAGE  

PA I D
KA LAMAZOO ,  M I
P E RM I T  NO . 714

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

THE KALAMAZOO 
CIV IC THEATRE

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007

Your Community Theatre

Check inside for the latest information.

COLOR PRINTING PROVIDED BY RIVER RUN PRESS;  ART DIRECTION BY BEN ZYLMAN;  GRAPHIC DESIGN BY TAMARA DIAMOND

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

NExT Up IN ThE SUzANNE D. pARISh ThEATRE HONUS AND ME |  TICkETS GO ON SALE TO ThE pUbLIC MON, APR 16TH

By Horton Foote

April 27 – April 29
CARVER CENTER | PLAY | SENIOR CLASS READER’S THEATRE

T
his tender, heartfelt American classic focuses on Carrie Watts, an aging widow, who dreams 
of visiting her childhood home in the small town of Bountiful, Texas one last time.  Filled with
beautiful memories of the stately mansion she left behind three decades ago, Carrie escapes

the confines of her son and overbearing daughter-in-law and sets out to fulfill her dream.  Her hopes
of reconnecting with the strength, dignity and peace of mind that have long eluded her come 
face-to-face with a reality that is both heartbreaking and life-affirming.  This unforgettable play is a
tribute to home and its power to sustain us.

Directed by Kristin Tyrrell, the talented cast features Civic veterans Saul Amdursky, John Geisler,
Kitty Kachniewicz, Mary Kruska, Mark Kube and Rachel Kube.   Mark Tomlonson and Rick Moll
are making their Civic debuts in this production. Elvin E. East is serving as Stage Manager. 

tickets

are only

$7

The Trip to Bountiful production sponsor:

 
 

Free
Post-show

talkback

Friday, April 27th

Free Post-show talkback
Immediately following performance


